1. Epilepsy in Dementia {#sec1-ijms-19-01092}
=======================

Epileptic seizures are more common in patients with dementia than in the general elderly population \[[@B1-ijms-19-01092],[@B2-ijms-19-01092]\]. Seizures in these patients may result from alterations in inhibitory-excitatory systems, although the precise cause of their generation is still not entirely understood. The most common cause of dementia is Alzheimer's disease (AD), accounting for 60 to 70% of total cases of dementia (Available online: <http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs362/es/>). Epileptic seizures are more frequent in patients with AD than in patients with other dementias \[[@B3-ijms-19-01092],[@B4-ijms-19-01092],[@B5-ijms-19-01092],[@B6-ijms-19-01092],[@B7-ijms-19-01092],[@B8-ijms-19-01092],[@B9-ijms-19-01092],[@B10-ijms-19-01092]\], and especially affect early-onset forms and more advanced AD. Incidence of seizures and myoclonus is also higher in patients with dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) and frontotemporal dementia (FTD) than in the normal population. The seizure incidence rates, as compared to normal populations, have been estimated to be around 10-fold in AD and DLB, and 6-fold in FTD \[[@B11-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, epileptic seizures have also been reported in PSP \[[@B12-ijms-19-01092]\], and in Down syndrome (DS) \[[@B8-ijms-19-01092]\], and they have been associated with the presence of dementia. Myoclonic seizures, usually considered as a consequence of hyperexcitability within the sensory-motor cortex, are also frequent in patients with AD \[[@B13-ijms-19-01092],[@B14-ijms-19-01092]\]. Myoclonus presents more frequently in atypical forms of AD with major neocortical affectation \[[@B15-ijms-19-01092],[@B16-ijms-19-01092]\], as well as in other atypical forms of AD with other dementia symptoms and parkinsonism \[[@B17-ijms-19-01092],[@B18-ijms-19-01092],[@B19-ijms-19-01092],[@B20-ijms-19-01092]\]. In addition, relative seizure rates increase with earlier age-at-onset in AD, FTD, and other dementias, and relative myoclonus rates increase with earlier age-at-onset in all groups \[[@B11-ijms-19-01092],[@B21-ijms-19-01092],[@B22-ijms-19-01092],[@B23-ijms-19-01092],[@B24-ijms-19-01092],[@B25-ijms-19-01092]\]. In the general population, an increase in age-related seizures due to vascular disease or other morbidities has also been observed \[[@B2-ijms-19-01092]\]. This fact contradicts with the increased risk of seizures in early-onset AD, which could be related to the existence of risk factors associated with the altered expression of genes that regulate the activity of neural networks in young patients with AD \[[@B26-ijms-19-01092],[@B27-ijms-19-01092],[@B28-ijms-19-01092],[@B29-ijms-19-01092],[@B30-ijms-19-01092],[@B31-ijms-19-01092],[@B32-ijms-19-01092]\].

MAPT-related disorders present heterogeneous clinical manifestations. FTDP-17, PSP, corticobasal degeneration (CBD), mild late-onset parkinsonism, and dementia with epilepsy are the most commonly MAPT associated disease \[[@B33-ijms-19-01092],[@B34-ijms-19-01092]\]. In a recent report, a case-control study using whole-exome sequencing data from 522 early-onset cases and 584 controls showed that the 17q21.31 MAPT duplication causes early-onset dementia with AD clinical phenotype without deposits of the amyloid-β peptide \[[@B35-ijms-19-01092]\]. However, mutations or polymorphisms in MAPT have not been identified in patients with AD. In addition, typical familial forms of AD are due to autosomal dominant mutations present in the amyloid precursor protein (APP) gene, the precursor to the amyloid- β peptide, in the presenilin 1 (*PSEN1*) or 2 (*PSEN2*) genes, or to duplications of APP. These mutations give rise to early-onset forms of the disease \[[@B36-ijms-19-01092],[@B37-ijms-19-01092]\] (Alzheimer Disease & Frontotemporal Dementia Mutation Database, Available online: <http://www.molgen.ua.ac.be/ADMutations>). Accordingly, mutations found in AD patients displaying epileptic seizures are related to the APP processing and the formation of the amyloid-β peptide. Thus, in patients with early-onset familial AD, the risk of epileptic seizures is significantly higher in patients presenting certain mutations and duplications of APP \[[@B38-ijms-19-01092]\] or mutations in the *PSEN1* \[[@B39-ijms-19-01092]\] and, to a lesser extend in patients with mutations in *PSEN2* \[[@B29-ijms-19-01092],[@B30-ijms-19-01092],[@B31-ijms-19-01092],[@B32-ijms-19-01092],[@B38-ijms-19-01092],[@B39-ijms-19-01092],[@B40-ijms-19-01092],[@B41-ijms-19-01092]\]. On the other hand, apolipoprotein E4 allele (apoE4) is the main genetic risk factor for late-onset AD \[[@B42-ijms-19-01092]\] and it confers a greater AD risk with earlier age of onset (reviewed in \[[@B43-ijms-19-01092]\]). Likewise, apoE4 allele inheritance has been related to increased risk of late posttraumatic seizures in patients \[[@B44-ijms-19-01092]\].

However, statistical frequencies of epileptic seizures or myoclonus in populations of people with dementia are difficult to estimate, partly because the proportion of patients with dementia varies from 3.1 to 29.1%, depending on the diagnostic criteria commonly applied to this population \[[@B45-ijms-19-01092]\], and also because the detection of non-convulsive seizures, that may be frequent in AD patients, is difficult with the habitual methodological systems \[[@B46-ijms-19-01092],[@B47-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, the information on epidemiologic data from patients with dementia suffering epilepsy and from cases of epileptic patients that develop dementia is, so far, insufficient \[[@B48-ijms-19-01092],[@B49-ijms-19-01092]\].

2. AD and Seizures {#sec2-ijms-19-01092}
==================

AD is the most common cause of dementia and it is also the most common neurodegenerative disorder, presenting progressive loss of neurons and synapsis that causes cognitive impairment and ataxia, and leads to severe incapacity and death. The neuropathological hallmarks of the disease are the intraneuronal neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) composed of hyperphosphorylated tau \[[@B50-ijms-19-01092],[@B51-ijms-19-01092],[@B52-ijms-19-01092],[@B53-ijms-19-01092],[@B54-ijms-19-01092],[@B55-ijms-19-01092]\], and the senile plaques, extracellular deposits of amyloid-β filaments surrounded by altered glia, dystrophic axons and dendritic processes \[[@B37-ijms-19-01092],[@B56-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01092-t001){ref-type="table"}). Both senile plaques and NFTs anomalies cause the activation of microglia and astrocytes, and they are particularly abundant in regions significantly affected by neuronal death and loss of synapses. In the early stages of AD, NFTs, amyloid-β deposits and dystrophic neurites are mainly found in the hippocampus and the entorhinal cortex, key brain regions for learning and memory \[[@B57-ijms-19-01092],[@B58-ijms-19-01092]\]. These cortical networks are among the most epileptogenic formations of the brain and are also tightly involved in temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) \[[@B59-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, significant impairments in synapsis and functional neuronal networks have been detected in both, AD and TLE \[[@B25-ijms-19-01092],[@B60-ijms-19-01092]\]. The hippocampus of patients with AD and epilepsy shows similar pathologies, like circuitry reorganization and loss of hippocampal neurons \[[@B61-ijms-19-01092]\]. Altered synaptic function is also common to the pathogenesis of both AD and epilepsy \[[@B25-ijms-19-01092]\], as will be mentioned later.

It has been suggested that increased abnormal tau and amyloid-β proteins in mouse models, as occurs in AD, may present a synergic effect on the generation of epileptic seizures \[[@B62-ijms-19-01092],[@B63-ijms-19-01092],[@B64-ijms-19-01092]\]. Abnormal amyloid-β protein overexpression in animal models has been shown to produce hyperexcitability of hippocampal neurons, an event that is then followed by compensatory remodeling of inhibitory mechanisms \[[@B63-ijms-19-01092]\]. Other authors have suggested that increased abnormal amyloid-β peptide produces aberrant excitatory activity that directly results in epileptic seizures \[[@B65-ijms-19-01092]\]. However, these effects of amyloid-β peptide overexpression did not take place in the absence of normal tau protein \[[@B66-ijms-19-01092],[@B67-ijms-19-01092],[@B68-ijms-19-01092]\]. Hence, the precise cause of the generation of epileptic seizures in patients with AD has not been fully defined, although they may be the result of circuitry hyperexcitability produced by alterations in the excitatory-inhibitory systems, as occurs in animal models \[[@B63-ijms-19-01092],[@B69-ijms-19-01092]\]. On the other hand, it has also been postulated that abnormal patterns of neuronal activity in brain may also trigger and perpetuate synaptic mechanisms of neurodegeneration \[[@B70-ijms-19-01092],[@B71-ijms-19-01092]\].

Hyperphosphorylated tau aggregates have been observed in patients with epilepsy \[[@B72-ijms-19-01092],[@B73-ijms-19-01092],[@B74-ijms-19-01092],[@B75-ijms-19-01092],[@B76-ijms-19-01092]\], as well as in different models of chemically and electrically generated epilepsy \[[@B77-ijms-19-01092],[@B78-ijms-19-01092],[@B79-ijms-19-01092],[@B80-ijms-19-01092]\], although tau hyperphosphorylation is not always associated with seizures. Aggregates of hyperphosphorylated tau in the brain of patients with epilepsy were recognized by phospho-S396 \[[@B75-ijms-19-01092]\], AT8 (against phospho-S202, -T205, -S199 and -S208 tau epitopes) \[[@B72-ijms-19-01092],[@B73-ijms-19-01092],[@B74-ijms-19-01092],[@B75-ijms-19-01092],[@B76-ijms-19-01092]\] and AT100 (against phospho-S121 and -T214) \[[@B75-ijms-19-01092]\] antibodies. In TLE, increased tau pathology has been related to epilepsy and cognitive decline \[[@B74-ijms-19-01092],[@B75-ijms-19-01092]\]. Disorders associated with abnormal tau aggregation are generally known as tauopathies. In tauopathies, the accumulation of hyperphosphorylated tau may result from a decreased efficiency of phosphatases, mainly protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A), an increased activation of kinases or both, giving rise to the formation of NFTs \[[@B81-ijms-19-01092]\]. Cyclin dependent kinase 5 (CDK5) and glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta (GSK3β) are among the most relevant protein kinases involved in tau hyperphosphorylation \[[@B82-ijms-19-01092]\]. Additionally, human tau protein-mediated toxicity involves the activities of both GSK3 and Cdk5 kinases \[[@B83-ijms-19-01092]\]. In patients with TLE, an increased expression of CDK5 has been reported, together with an overactivation of GSK-3β \[[@B60-ijms-19-01092]\]. Thus, it seems likely that both kinases may be involved in the hyperphosphorylation of tau in epilepsy. Tau binds to tubulin to stabilize microtubules, and this association is regulated by phosphorylation \[[@B84-ijms-19-01092],[@B85-ijms-19-01092],[@B86-ijms-19-01092]\]. Thus, hyperphosphorylation of tau decreases its affinity to bind microtubules, causing its self-aggregation into neurotoxic paired helical filaments, the principal fibrous structures of the NFTs \[[@B87-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, tubulin detachment of microtubules affects their stability and the regulation of axonal transport \[[@B37-ijms-19-01092],[@B88-ijms-19-01092]\]. Thus, in neurons, tau controls axonal transport and, by binding to other proteins, it also regulates their subcellular localization. In addition, changes in microtubule stability underlay alterations in the localization and organization of other subcellular organelles such as mitochondria \[[@B89-ijms-19-01092],[@B90-ijms-19-01092]\] or lysosomes \[[@B91-ijms-19-01092]\]. Futhermore, it has been recently reported that microtubule destabilization directly affects neuronal network connectivity \[[@B92-ijms-19-01092]\]. A recent review by I. Sotiropoulos et al. in 2017 \[[@B93-ijms-19-01092]\] describes tau atypical functions and additional roles beyond its standard function as microtubule regulating protein.

Multiple neurotransmitter systems are affected in AD with a pattern that correlates with the presence of neuropathological events. Thus, GABAergic, cholinergic and glutamatergic neurotransmission systems are severely impaired \[[@B94-ijms-19-01092],[@B95-ijms-19-01092],[@B96-ijms-19-01092]\] while loss of noradrenergic \[[@B61-ijms-19-01092]\] and serotonergic neurons, as well as neurons producing somatostatin \[[@B97-ijms-19-01092]\], corticotrophin-releasing factor, substance P and neuropeptide Y has also been described \[[@B98-ijms-19-01092]\] (reviewed in \[[@B99-ijms-19-01092]\]). On the other hand, the expression of acetylcholinesterase in AD can be controlled by the presence of both the amyloid-β peptide and the abnormally hyperphosphorylated tau protein (reviewed in \[[@B100-ijms-19-01092]\]). A role of the noradrenergic neuronal system has been suggested as a common feature among AD, Parkinson's disease, and epilepsy \[[@B61-ijms-19-01092]\].

Synapse and synaptic protein loss is a universal element in the pathologic changes associated with dementia, and correlates with the severity of dementia \[[@B101-ijms-19-01092]\]). It has been reported that dysregulated endocytosis of synaptic AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid) and NMDA (*N*-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-aspartateNOT necessary) receptors in AD may contribute to the progressive loss of memory \[[@B102-ijms-19-01092]\] (reviewed by Tang, 2009 \[[@B103-ijms-19-01092]\] and Gu et al., 2009 \[[@B104-ijms-19-01092]\]). Abnormal synaptic AMPA receptors, long-term potentiation and long-term depression have also been described in patients with AD \[[@B105-ijms-19-01092]\]. On the other hand, it has been shown that epilepsy causes a loss of the glutamate receptor subunit GluA1-containing AMPA receptors across the brain \[[@B106-ijms-19-01092]\]. Hyperphosphorylated tau in patients with AD has also been described to alter the normal synaptic function \[[@B107-ijms-19-01092]\], although the way in which tau regulates excitotoxic damage at the molecular level is unknown. In the dendrites, tau influences NMDA receptor-mediated excitotoxicity \[[@B108-ijms-19-01092]\], while a key role for the tau protein in amyloid-β toxicity has been reported by influencing excitotoxicity mediated by the NMDA receptor \[[@B108-ijms-19-01092],[@B109-ijms-19-01092],[@B110-ijms-19-01092]\].

It is well documented that amyloid alters calcium homeostasis in neurons and glia \[[@B111-ijms-19-01092],[@B112-ijms-19-01092],[@B113-ijms-19-01092],[@B114-ijms-19-01092]\] (reviewed in \[[@B115-ijms-19-01092]\]). It has also been reported that the amyloid-β peptide induces a decline in the activity of sodium channels that further alters the activity of parvalbumin positive interneurons and leads to the generation of epileptic seizures \[[@B116-ijms-19-01092]\]. In addition, amyloid-β oligomers might lead to pre- and postsynaptic alterations causing a synaptic damage and impaired synaptic plasticity \[[@B117-ijms-19-01092],[@B118-ijms-19-01092]\], altered hippocampal LTD (Long-term depression) \[[@B119-ijms-19-01092]\], and changes of coordinated network activity \[[@B120-ijms-19-01092],[@B121-ijms-19-01092]\].

It has been suggested that seizure activity in AD may reflect altered neuronal network activity and may contribute to the progression of cognitive impairment \[[@B122-ijms-19-01092]\]. Some cases of patients presenting spontaneous seizures in the early stages of dementia have also been reported, meanwhile cognitive alterations are still minimal and brain images are roughly normal \[[@B23-ijms-19-01092],[@B121-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, new evidence indicates that in the early stages of AD, seizures and network hyperexcitability may appear and contribute to the development of early-onset AD by accelerating the development of cognitive impairment \[[@B24-ijms-19-01092],[@B121-ijms-19-01092],[@B122-ijms-19-01092]\]. The use of various antiepileptic drugs in the prevention of cognitive deterioration in patients \[[@B123-ijms-19-01092],[@B124-ijms-19-01092],[@B125-ijms-19-01092]\] and animal models with AD \[[@B23-ijms-19-01092],[@B126-ijms-19-01092]\] also supports this argument, although data in patients are limited. A case-control study of patients with seizures and AD that were treated with levetiracetam, lamotrigine, or phenobarbital showed that levetiracetam caused fewer adverse events than the other antiepileptic drugs while phenobarbital produced persistent negative cognitive side effects \[[@B124-ijms-19-01092]\]. Moreover, they observed that levetiracetam was associated with improved cognitive performance, specifically attention level and oral fluency items, and that lamotrigine had a better effect on mood. However, there were no significant differences in seizure reduction efficacy among the three drugs \[[@B124-ijms-19-01092]\] (reviewed in \[[@B80-ijms-19-01092]\]). Additionally, non-convulsive seizures and epileptiform activity have been reported in patients with AD \[[@B24-ijms-19-01092],[@B127-ijms-19-01092],[@B128-ijms-19-01092]\]. Subclinical epileptiform activity was detected more than four times in patients with AD than in healthy controls (reviewed in \[[@B24-ijms-19-01092]\]). Patients with AD and subclinical seizures showed faster deterioration of executive function and of cognition than those patients with AD and without epileptic activity. Therefore, precise identification and treatment of epilepsy in such patients may improve their clinical course \[[@B23-ijms-19-01092],[@B24-ijms-19-01092]\]. During sleep, seizures with no overt clinical symptoms have also been observed in patients with AD undergoing EEG (Electroencephalogram) \[[@B129-ijms-19-01092]\]. Sleep is critical for regulation of synaptic efficacy, memory, and learning \[[@B130-ijms-19-01092]\] and those mechanisms of memory consolidation could be altered by seizures and epileptic activity. Therefore, the early development of subclinical hyperexcitability could also contribute to the pathogenesis of AD.

Currently, increasing data from human and animal models point to the importance of different pathophysiological events that take place in both, the generation of epileptic seizures, and the appearance of dementia, such as altered cytoskeletal function leading to changes in neuronal structure and impaired neurotransmitter systems \[[@B131-ijms-19-01092]\], increased amyloid-β protein expression, cerebrovascular alterations, synaptic depression and neuronal hypersynchronization, oxidative stress or neurotrophic factor signaling \[[@B21-ijms-19-01092],[@B71-ijms-19-01092],[@B132-ijms-19-01092],[@B133-ijms-19-01092]\]. Recently, Garg et al., (2018) \[[@B134-ijms-19-01092]\] propose potential shared mechanisms for the pathogenesis of AD and epilepsy, and discuss the novel targets arising from them. These putative targets include neuroinflammation and oxidative stress, tau hyperphosphorylation, and different enzymes that are abnormally expressed in neurodegenerative diseases and epilepsy, such as GSK-3β, PP2A, PKC (Protein kinase C), MMP (Matrix Metalloproteinase) and caspases \[[@B134-ijms-19-01092]\].

3. Seizures in FTDP-17 and Other Dementias {#sec3-ijms-19-01092}
==========================================

As mentioned above, compared to the general population, the incidence of seizures and myoclonus is higher in AD \[[@B3-ijms-19-01092],[@B4-ijms-19-01092],[@B5-ijms-19-01092],[@B6-ijms-19-01092],[@B7-ijms-19-01092],[@B8-ijms-19-01092],[@B9-ijms-19-01092],[@B10-ijms-19-01092]\], as well as in other non-AD dementias, such as FTD, PSP, DLB and DS \[[@B8-ijms-19-01092],[@B11-ijms-19-01092]\]. NFTs are found in patients with apparently distinct neurodegenerative diseases and in normal aged brain. In patients with those forms of dementia presenting epileptic seizures, NFTs are invariably observed in brain \[[@B135-ijms-19-01092],[@B136-ijms-19-01092]\], although amyloid-β aggregates have only been described in AD, DLB and DS \[[@B137-ijms-19-01092],[@B138-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01092-t001){ref-type="table"}).

3.1. FTDP-17 and Seizures {#sec3dot1-ijms-19-01092}
-------------------------

FTDP-17 is an autosomal dominantly inherited neurodegenerative disease, that shows cognitive decline, parkinsonism, and changes in personality and behavior \[[@B139-ijms-19-01092],[@B140-ijms-19-01092]\]. Abnormal forms of hyperphosphorylated tau accumulate in the brain of patients with FTDP-17, in the absence of amyloid-β plaques \[[@B139-ijms-19-01092],[@B141-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01092-t001){ref-type="table"}). Although tau mutations are not present in the most frequent cases of tauopathies, different mutations in MAPT have been found to cause FTDP-17 and PSP, demonstrating that alterations in tau function result in neurodegeneration and dementia \[[@B140-ijms-19-01092],[@B142-ijms-19-01092],[@B143-ijms-19-01092],[@B144-ijms-19-01092],[@B145-ijms-19-01092],[@B146-ijms-19-01092],[@B147-ijms-19-01092]\]. The P301S MAPT mutation has been associated with FTD and CBD phenotypes, and it has also been linked to an early-onset of rapidly progressive dementia and the presence of myoclonus or seizures \[[@B18-ijms-19-01092]\]. Patients with P301S tau mutation show an extensive filamentous pathology in the brain, consisting of hyperphosphorylated tau in neurons, oligodendroglia and astrocytes. Reactive microglia and neuroimmflamatory mediators have been also described in a case of FTD with P301S mutation \[[@B148-ijms-19-01092]\]. As we will mention below, the mouse transgenic VLW line expressing a 4-repeat tau isoform and bearing three FTDP-17 mutations \[[@B149-ijms-19-01092]\], presents multiple FTDP-17 pathological features \[[@B150-ijms-19-01092],[@B151-ijms-19-01092]\] and shows epileptic activity as well as a higher sensitivity to the GABA~A~ (Gamma aminobutyric acid A) receptor antagonist pentylenetetrazol (PTZ) ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-01092-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B152-ijms-19-01092]\].

3.2. Seizures in PSP {#sec3dot2-ijms-19-01092}
--------------------

PSP is a neurodegenerative disorder characterized by progressive postural instability, supranuclear ophthalmoplegia, parkinsonism and cognitive decline \[[@B153-ijms-19-01092]\] (reviewed in \[[@B154-ijms-19-01092]\]). Neuropathological diagnosis of PSP is based on the presence of neuronal loss, accumulation of tau protein into NFTs in neurons and astrocytes and dystrophic neurites in basal ganglia and brainstem \[[@B155-ijms-19-01092],[@B156-ijms-19-01092],[@B157-ijms-19-01092],[@B158-ijms-19-01092],[@B159-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01092-t001){ref-type="table"}). Most frequent cases of PSP are sporadic, although familial cases have also been described \[[@B160-ijms-19-01092],[@B161-ijms-19-01092],[@B162-ijms-19-01092],[@B163-ijms-19-01092]\]. Typical cases of PSP and FTDP-17 can be differentiated by clinical symptoms because dementia appears early in FTDP-17 while it arises late or in benign form in PSP \[[@B164-ijms-19-01092],[@B165-ijms-19-01092]\]. Additionally, atypical familial PSP, often accompanied by parkinsonism, has been related to MAPT mutations \[[@B166-ijms-19-01092],[@B167-ijms-19-01092],[@B168-ijms-19-01092],[@B169-ijms-19-01092],[@B170-ijms-19-01092],[@B171-ijms-19-01092]\]. PSP patients have seizures more frequently than the general population \[[@B12-ijms-19-01092],[@B172-ijms-19-01092],[@B173-ijms-19-01092]\]. On the other hand, epileptic seizures have also been described as a precipitating factor for vascular PSP \[[@B174-ijms-19-01092]\].

3.3. Seizures in DLB {#sec3dot3-ijms-19-01092}
--------------------

DLB is the second most common form of neurodegenerative dementias \[[@B175-ijms-19-01092],[@B176-ijms-19-01092]\]. It presents with psychotic symptoms and cognitive fluctuations. It is characterized by the presence of Lewy bodies, aggregates of alfa-synuclein in neurons \[[@B177-ijms-19-01092]\]. Up to 80% of patients with DLB also show additional AD pathology, amyloid-β plaques, NFTs and neuropil threads \[[@B135-ijms-19-01092],[@B178-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01092-t001){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, some cases of patients with DLB have been reported to show extensive tauopathy colocalizing with Lewy bodies \[[@B179-ijms-19-01092]\]. Patients with DLB present higher risk to develop seizures and myoclonus, as compared to the general population \[[@B11-ijms-19-01092]\]. Although the presence of EEG abnormalities is valid for a precise diagnosis of DLB, epileptic seizures in patients with erratic cognition may also, at times, produce some symptoms resembling those of DLB \[[@B180-ijms-19-01092]\]. This similarity has questioned the possibilities that DLB was at the origin of epilepsy or that both conditions had an incidental association, particularly in transient epileptic amnesia \[[@B181-ijms-19-01092]\].

3.4. Epilepsy in DS {#sec3dot4-ijms-19-01092}
-------------------

Numerous reports have described a relationship between the presence of AD in Down syndrome (DS) and the generation of epileptic seizures \[[@B31-ijms-19-01092],[@B182-ijms-19-01092],[@B183-ijms-19-01092],[@B184-ijms-19-01092],[@B185-ijms-19-01092],[@B186-ijms-19-01092],[@B187-ijms-19-01092],[@B188-ijms-19-01092]\], correlating with a progressive deterioration of cognitive and motor functions. Both conditions appear in older patients with DS and up to 84% demented patients with DS develop seizures \[[@B8-ijms-19-01092]\]. Patients with early-onset dementia are particularly susceptible to seizures. In addition, late-onset epilepsy in DS is associated with AD, whereas a younger age at onset of epilepsy in DS patients is associated with a lack of dementia \[[@B189-ijms-19-01092]\]. NFTs and senile plaques are found in the brain of patients with DS combined with granulovacuolar degeneration \[[@B137-ijms-19-01092],[@B138-ijms-19-01092]\], although their effects on the generation of epileptic seizures and dementia are also still unknown. A recent review by Zis and Strydom in 2018 \[[@B190-ijms-19-01092]\] reports an overview on the clinical aspects and biomarkers of AD in DS. In this review, authors suggested a correlation between dementia, behavioral alterations and early generation of myoclonus and seizures in DS, and the clinical manifestations of APP mutations with increased amyloid-β (Aβ)42/ Aβ40 ratio \[[@B190-ijms-19-01092]\].

4. Animal Models {#sec4-ijms-19-01092}
================

Multiple experimental models have been generated overexpressing mutant human APP, presenilin and tau proteins, and combinations of these proteins. Convulsive or non-convulsive seizures have been found in almost every AD mouse line, particularly in those transgenic for APP and PSENs. In APP/Aβ transgenic models, high levels of amyloid-β expression were enough to produce epilepsy prior to the appearance of neurodegeneration and neuronal loss, but this effect did not take place in the absence of the wild type tau protein \[[@B63-ijms-19-01092],[@B68-ijms-19-01092],[@B108-ijms-19-01092]\]. Data obtained from those models suggest a key role for the tau protein in amyloid-β toxicity \[[@B67-ijms-19-01092],[@B68-ijms-19-01092]\]. The presence of reactive microglia, astrocytosis, hippocampal synapse loss and impaired synaptic function has been reported in transgenic models of AD and FTDP-17 \[[@B191-ijms-19-01092],[@B192-ijms-19-01092]\]. Some of these factors appeared before fibrillary tau tangles emerged in the P301S FTDP-17 model \[[@B191-ijms-19-01092]\]. In mouse and Drosophila genetic models of epilepsy, tau alters the intrinsic neuronal network excitability in the absence of amyloid-β overexpression \[[@B193-ijms-19-01092]\].

As was mentioned above, overexpression of FTDP-17 tau in VLW mice \[[@B149-ijms-19-01092]\] produces distinct pathologies such as hyperphosphorylated tau filaments ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-01092-f001){ref-type="fig"}), lysosomal abnormalities, specific degeneration of the ventral dentate gyrus, and depressive-like behavior \[[@B149-ijms-19-01092],[@B150-ijms-19-01092],[@B151-ijms-19-01092],[@B194-ijms-19-01092],[@B195-ijms-19-01092]\]. Additionally, VLW mice display a notable increase of microglial Iba1+ cells, reactive astrocytes and NFTs in the brain. FTDP-17 human mutant tau overexpression in the VLW model also produces epilepsy and increased PTZ hyperexcitability \[[@B152-ijms-19-01092]\] ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-01092-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, VLW mice present epileptic activity with interictal single spikes, polyspikes, and polyspike and wave complexes corresponding to muscular jerks and generalized seizures. It has also been suggested that network dysfunction in AD is caused by alterations in the GABAergic system \[[@B71-ijms-19-01092]\]. Actually, a relationship between FTDP-17 tau mutations and defects in the GABAergic neurotransmission system has not been described yet, although PTZ hypersensibility in VLW mice suggests the existence of GABAA receptor-mediated hyperexcitability \[[@B152-ijms-19-01092]\]. In addition, reducing tau in AD mouse models prevents excitotoxicity-mediated deficits, while tau-deficient mice showed protection from excitotoxic seizures \[[@B62-ijms-19-01092],[@B66-ijms-19-01092],[@B67-ijms-19-01092],[@B68-ijms-19-01092]\]. In aged mice, tau reduction still conferred resistance to pentylenetetrazole-induced seizures without producing parkinsonian abnormalities in dopamine levels or motor function and did not cause iron accumulation or impaired cognition \[[@B196-ijms-19-01092]\].

Data obtained from experimental models of AD, as we mentioned above, suggest a key role for the tau protein in amyloid-β toxicity. EEG analysis of several APP/Aβ transgenic mouse models revealed the presence of cortical and hippocampal synchronous intermittent epileptiform discharges and non-convulsive generalized seizures \[[@B63-ijms-19-01092]\]. In the same report, authors propose that those alterations may be caused by an aberrant activity of excitatory neuronal networks which may induce compensatory inhibitor mechanisms in hippocampal circuits. Thus, they suggested that APP/Aβ transgene overexpression could lead to increased synaptic inhibition and loss of synaptic plasticity \[[@B63-ijms-19-01092]\]. Sodium channel Nav1.1 expression is downregulated in GABAergic interneurons in APP/Aβ transgenic models \[[@B197-ijms-19-01092]\]. Consequently, action potential firing is altered in these interneurons \[[@B116-ijms-19-01092]\] similar to what occurs in SCN1A (Sodium channel protein type 1 subunit alpha) mutant models. Seizures in APP and SCN1A mice can potentially be explained by the reduction of GABAergic interneuron excitability and the altered inhibitory control of downstream targets \[[@B115-ijms-19-01092]\]. On the other hand, it has been observed that the modifications that prevent the appearance of epileptic seizures in these APP/Aβ models also prevent the emergence of cognitive deficits, indicating the existence of common features responsible for both processes \[[@B71-ijms-19-01092],[@B116-ijms-19-01092]\].

The tau A152T mutation increases risk for tauopathies, including AD and FTD diseases, such as PSP and CBD \[[@B198-ijms-19-01092],[@B199-ijms-19-01092],[@B200-ijms-19-01092],[@B201-ijms-19-01092],[@B202-ijms-19-01092]\]. Overexpression of the human Tau-A152T in mouse models produces age-dependent neuronal loss, cognitive impairments, and spontaneous non-convulsive epileptiform activity \[[@B203-ijms-19-01092]\]. It also enhances extracellular glutamate, cytotoxicity and progressive neuronal loss in the hippocampus \[[@B204-ijms-19-01092]\]. Network hyperexcitability caused by overexpression of mutant tau transgene may be the result of an increased activity of NMDA receptors. The human TauA152T mutation enhances synaptic transmission and susceptibility for epileptiform activity in hippocampal CA3 area \[[@B204-ijms-19-01092]\] and those effects seem to be caused by an alteration in the proteasome function that delays tau clearance, without alterations in autophagy function \[[@B205-ijms-19-01092]\]. Actually, activation of autophagy in a zebrafish model improved tau clearance and ameliorated its toxicity \[[@B205-ijms-19-01092]\].

Hyperphosphorylated tau in NFTs is also found in traumatic brain injury, in long-term and drug resistant epilepsy \[[@B72-ijms-19-01092],[@B76-ijms-19-01092]\]. In experimental models, NFTs are also present in amygdala kindling, post-kainic acid status epilepticus, and posttraumatic epilepsy \[[@B206-ijms-19-01092],[@B207-ijms-19-01092]\]. Therefore, in those animal models it was also suggested that hyperphosphorylated tau could be involved in epileptogenesis. Moreover, PP2A activity is decreased in those models, while treatments with sodium selenate, an activator of PP2A, decreases tau hyperphosphorylation and diminishes epileptogenesis \[[@B206-ijms-19-01092],[@B207-ijms-19-01092]\] (see review in \[[@B208-ijms-19-01092]\]). On the other hand, PTZ effects on tau phosphorylation do not seem to be the direct effect of the presence of epileptic seizures but rather to the alterations caused in glutamate and/or GABAA receptors. Thus, it seems unlikely that hyperphosphorylation of tau was a consequence of epileptic seizures and the way that tau may regulate excitotoxic responses needs to be explored. The VLW model of FTDP-17 presents with cortical and hippocampal alterations \[[@B150-ijms-19-01092],[@B151-ijms-19-01092]\], epilepsy and hyperexcitability \[[@B152-ijms-19-01092]\], resulting from overexpression of FTDP-17 human mutant tau in the absence of Aβ pathology. The anatomical connection between epilepsy and the hippocampal region was first reported in patient H.M., (see review in \[[@B209-ijms-19-01092]\]). Experimental neurosurgery performed in the medial temporal lobe containing the hippocampus controlled his epileptic seizures. The study of H.M. also established key principles about the vulnerability of the hippocampus and its role in epilepsy. As was mentioned above, TLE, the most prevalent form of focal epilepsy, presenting with complex partial seizures, is also associated with neuronal loss and gliosis in the hippocampus. Glial proliferation, particularly astrocytic, is believed to be responsible for the glutamate excess linked to seizure generation in TLE, while cognitive deficits are also present. Moreover, high levels of GFAP have been suggested as being among the earliest and most sensitive features of neuronal toxicity \[[@B210-ijms-19-01092]\]. In this regard, reactive astrogliosis in addition to tau phosphorylation could be potential factors inducing neurodegeneration. Thus, defects in the hippocampal region in VLW mice may make them more vulnerable to epilepsy and to PTZ-induced epilepsy.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijms-19-01092}
==============

Epileptic seizures are more common in patients with dementia than in the general elderly population and their appearance has been associated with the progression of cognitive impairment. Both abnormally phosphorylated tau and amyloid-β overexpression in mouse models produce aberrant excitatory activity, although amyloid-β excitotoxicity depends on the presence of tau. On the other hand, hyperphosphorylated tau regulates excitotoxic damage and increases GABAA receptor-mediated hyperexcitability in the absence of abnormal amyloid-β peptide. The connection between abnormally increased network excitability and cognitive deterioration has driven a novel field of research focused on searching for plausible common targets for both conditions. The efficacy of various antiepileptic drugs has been demonstrated in the prevention of cognitive impairment in cases of patients with AD and, most extensively, in experimental models of epilepsy and AD. Moreover, attempts should also be done to evaluate the use of drugs targeting tau hyperphosphorylation and amyloid-β accumulation, as well as microtubule-stabilizing agents, as suitable pharmacological interventions in epileptic disorders. Subsequently, the diagnosis of dementia and epilepsy in early stages of the diseases may be helpful for the initiation of treatments that could prevent the generation of epileptic activity and the progression of cognitive decline. Long-term video-EEG recording should be considered to properly evaluate the presence of epileptiform activity in patients with dementia.
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![The expression of human TauVLW transgene in FTDP-17 mouse model causes many of the neurological and behavioral abnormalities found in patients with FTDP-17. (**A**) Examples of hyperphosphorylated tau aggregates in brain of FTDP-17 mice at 18 months of age. AT8 tau aggregates in neurons of (a) the CA3 and (c) the CA1 region of the hippocampus; PHF1 tau aggregates in (b) dentate gyrus and (d) amygdala (scale bar corresponds to 32 um in (a), 52 um in (b, c) and 28 um in (d)). (**B**) FTDP-17 mice show epileptic activity. (a) Intracranial record of background activity in control mice; (b) interictal activity, (b1) spike, (b2) polyspike, (b3,4) spike and wave and (b5) polyspike and wave complexes. (**C**) FTDP-17 mice have a higher sensitivity to the PTZ epileptogenic agent. The percentages of mice showing PTZ-induced myoclonic jerks (a and b) and generalized seizures (c and d) are higher in FTDP-17 mice than in controls. (**D**) Seizures induced by PTZ in FTDP-17 mice are more severe than those in control mice. The latency for PTZ-induced seizure onset is shorter (a) and the length of seizures is longer (b) in FTDP-17 mice compared to control mice. \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001 (*n* = 15--24).](ijms-19-01092-g001){#ijms-19-01092-f001}
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Neuropathological hallmarks of microtubule associated protein tau gene (MAPT)-related diseases with myoclonus and/or epilepsy.

  Diseases                               β-Amyloid   Phosopho-tau   α-Synuclein   Epilepsy   Myclonus
  -------------------------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------- ---------- ----------
  Alzhemier disease (AD)                 Yes         Yes            No            Yes        Yes
  **Other dementias:**                                                                       
  Dementia with Lewy bodies (LBD)        Yes         Yes            Yes           Yes        Yes
  Frontotemporal dementia (FTD)          No          Yes            No            Yes        Yes
  Progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP)   No          Yes            No            Yes        Yes
  Corticobasal degeneration (CBD)        No          Yes            No            No         Yes
  Down síndrome (DS)                     Yes         Yes            No            Yes        Yes
